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7HE ORTHODOX
LUTHERAX
CONFERENCE.----In
our last issue
we brought a brief announcement
of the formation of a new church guoup,
an action taken by a number of pastors and congregations
of the Missouri
Synod ,in protest against the acceptance of the Common Confession by that
body. Lacking specific information,
we refrained from futrher comment at
the time. In the meantime it has become clear that this new group desires to
remain in fellowship with those s:ister synods in the Synodical Conference that
share their stand .on the Common Confession.
That this creates a rather strange situation will be clear to everyone. For
the obligations under which the several synods of the Synodical Conference
stand to each other precludes an expression of fellowship
by one body in
which the others cannot concur. Of tfzis the members of the new group are
entirely awure. But what we must all understand is that this adds another
highly important item to the agenda which awaits the next convention of the
Synodical Conference, one that throws the entire issue into a sharper focus,
one that dare not be evaded, least of all by us of Wisconsin. Ear while formal
recognition of the new group must indeed be held in abeyance for the time
being, yet we must recognize even now that the reusons for which this little
group has made its grave decision and taken its difficult stand ure the very
ones .on which we have placed ourselves on record at lust summer’s conven’
tion, and by which we must stand unless we fail in the STATU
CONFES
SIOl\TIS into which we have placed ourselves by OUYNew Ulm resolutions.
It must be clear, therefore, that we cann.ot disavow these brethren with#
out d.isavowing our own innermost convictions.
E. Reim.

Romans 16,17 in Rleverse
The above news comment appeared in
195 2, Quartalschrift,
the
the January,
theological journal of the Wisconsin Sy#
nod. “The next convention of the Synod&
cal Conference,” to which it refers, is the
one that took place at St. Paul in the
summer of 1952. The “highly important
item” which it mentions was not added
to the agenda of that convention.
The
New Ulm resolutions which are here said
to have placed the Wisconsin
Synod in
statu confessionis were adopted by the
195’1 convention
of that synod, held a
couple months before the Orthodox
Lud
theran Conference was organized.
It was these very
New Ulm convention
izing meeting of our
assent, and officially
ression of agreement
Wisconsin Synod
_ ‘lowship.

lb

resolutions
of the
to which the organ+
Conference gave its
transmitted
this ex’
to the president of
as an overture of

When the delegates of the Wisconsin
Synod at the close of the 1952 Synodical
Conference convention
in St. Paul, at
which Dr. Behnken had declared (through
the public press) that there would be “no
retreat” in the Missouri Synod’s course,
-2ll-

declared a state of confession, we justi&
ably assumed that this was directed against
the Synodical Conference, which had re’
fused to serve in the capacity in which
its Constitution
requires that it should
function,
since the state of confession
against the Missouri Synod had been de*
clared a year before.
An article in the November 2, 195 2,
issue of the Northwestern
Lutheran, how*
ever, presented quite a different view of
the situation, and held that not the entire
synod but only those present at St. Paul
were involved in this state of confession.
We expressed our astonishment
at this
strange recession from the position taken
a year before at New Ulm in an article
appearing in our December, 1952, Ortho*
dox Lutheran under the heading: “Is This
the Voice of Wisconsin?”
We accompa’
nied our expression of pained surprise
with a serious warning and fraternal ad*
monition that the orthodox position of the.
Wisconsin Synod was detrimentally
aff ectd
ed by the November 2 article and could be
restored only by an official disclaimer of
this article.

(Continued

on next page)

A good friend in the Wisconsin Synod
felt obliged to rebuke the “ultimatum”
expressed in our December, 1952, articIe.
The statement which he asked us to print
in our paper appeared in the February,
195 3, Orthodox Lutheran, accompanied by
our dissent and a repeated admonition and
warning against further dangerous delay.
At a special convention
held by the
Wisconsin Synod at Milwaukee,
October
8 and 9, at which we were present, the
effect of the continued exposure to the
leaven of false doctrine upon this synod’s
position, and especially upon its unity
and solidarity, was sadly evident. No one
attempted to deny that two opposing atti/
tudes on the issue of prompt obedience to
God’s command in Romans 16, 1’7 were
evident on the floor. The state of confes
sion, entered at New Ulm more than two
years before, was so much in abeyance,
though the term was constantly in use,
that when the convention was asked what
this phrase means no answer was offered.
Another question frequently
asked was :
“Why must we take action right now?”
To my recollection no one gave God’s an’
swer to this question in the words of Gala/
tians 5, 9.

the attempt to establish brotherly relations.
is to be resumed the first move will have
to come from the Wisconsin Synod. MeanH
while, it is a sad fact that the Wisconsin
Synod has disclaimed fellowship
with a
body to whose doctrinal position it has
not taken exception, in order that il may
maintain its fellowship with a body which,
by Wisconsin’s own acknowledgment,
has
“brought about the present break in rela*
tions.” This is truly Romans 16, 17 in
reverse. They avoid us, with whom they
are in doctrinal unity, in order that they
may continue
relations with those who
“cause divisions and offenses contrary to
the doctrine which they have learned.”
W. H. M.

In the last hours of the late night session
when a dear brother of ours dissented from
the report of the floor committee, which
“forestalled the action required by God’s
Word”
(see our article: “Which
Way,
Wisconsin?”
in last month’s
Orthodox
Lutheran, page ZOO), and expressed his
intention of withdrawing
as a Wisconsin
Synod pastor and giving earnest consid/
eration to joining the Orthodox Lutheran
Conference, the president of the Wiscon*
sin Synod said from the chair that this
constituted a “threat to join a body with
which we are not in fellowship.”
As the
action of the convention was such as to
prevent fellowship with the Orthodox Luy
theran Conference by continuing
fellow/
ship relations with the hererodox Missouri
Synod, we shall have to accept this official
rebuff as the Wisconsin
Synod’s answer,
at least for the present, to our overture of
two years ago.

complete

I see no way in which we could, while
upholding the honor of God’s Word and
maintaining
a decent self#respect, renew
that offer of fellowship on our initiative.
The initiative was taken by the Orthodox
Lutheran
Conference two years ago. If
-212-
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Add to Sheep Stecrling
The Robbery of
Churches
It is .written, in Romans 2:21-24:
“Thou therefore which teachest another, teachest thou not thyself? Thou
that preachest ‘a man should not steal,
dost thou steal? . . . Thou that makest thy boast of the Law, through
thou
breaking the Law dishonorest
God? For th e name of God is blasphemed among the #Gentiles through
you, as it is written.”
These are powerful
and strange
words, and t.hey fit the strange condittons and circumstances which we ‘are
faciag on every hand. For passing
strange, indeed, .are the happenings
which have taken place in the last
years, and specifically in the Lutheran,
Church-Missouri
Synod. It must be
evident, even to the most casual observer, that certain suggestions and
resolutions which were presented at
the last two conventions of the Missouri Synod and contained chiefly in
By-laws 3:43 and 3 :65 ha.ve been sadly abused. They were intended to
bring order out of threatening
chaos,
but they were construed, by various
officials of the Missouri Synod, as giving them privileges and rights which
were clearly not in line -with Holy
Writ.
But officious intermeddlers
took advantage of the situation. In at least
six instances, they invaded autonomous congregations,
chiefly by insisting on prerogatives
which they
had absolutely
no right to assume.
They sinned against the do,ctrine of
the ,ministry by ousting pa.stors without Scriptural
reasons; they sinned
against the L,aw of Love by invoking
the power of the civil courts, by
bringing suits to obtain the property
of faithful
defenders of the truth.
$‘hey followed the example of Ahab
and Jezebel in o,btaining property under false pretenses, by means of falsehoods and intimidation.
One of the worst transgressions
of
which such officious intermeddlers
became guilty was that of sheep-stealin,g, when men who called themselves
-213-

visitors secretly invaded the parishes
of pastors and attempted to estrange,
force, and entice away members from
allegiance to their God-given pastors,
This was done, for example, in Pittsand Tinley
burgh, Pa., in Lansing
Park, Ill., in Plymouth, Nebr., at Wil-,
mot and Corona, So. Dak., and else-,
where. The outrages perpetrated were
of a nature that even outsiders were
sho,cked, as in the case of Chesterfield,
MO., and Height-of-Land
and Ponsford, Minn.
The latest in the list of hefarious
deeds of this nature is that which
has just been reported from Ponsford,
Minn.., where visitor Dierks and visitor
Nissen not only tried to wean members away from the Orthodox Luther-.
an congregation there esta,blished, but
finally resorted to, the desperate attempt to wrest from the, congregation.
the church property by court ,actic$.
Here are the facts in the case. Al,
though the congregation
at. Popsford
has been served by pastors affiliated.
with the Missouri Synod, while that
body was still orthodox, it had never
been a member of any synod until ‘a
year ago, when it joined the ORTHO-.
DlOX LUTHERAN
CONFERZNCI$.
Its constituti,on and its ,charter. cle!rly.
show that it has never held member-,
ship in any other church body. Yet the
Missouri Synod visitors have instituted court proceedings in order to take
over the property of the congregation.
The only term which will ‘adequately
characterize
this outrage is HIGH-.
W*4Y ROBBERY. We cite the perpetrators of this dastardIy procedure before the tribunal of the just and holy,
God.
P. E, K.

PLEASEY: In sending: orders for releases or ordering or re-subscribing
to the ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
do
not send check to the Orthodox Lutheran Conference but to the ORTKODOX L U T H E R A N. Subscriptions
Make excellent gifts.

FAITH
II.
Trust in the Inviolable Word of God
Our first meditation on the meaning
of “faith” was concerned with justifying or saving faith, which can be expressed, as we found, by such statements ‘as these: “I believe that Jesus
Christ, true God, begotten of the Father from eternity, and also true man,
born of the virgin Mary, is my Lord,
who has redeemed me, a lost and condemned creature, purchased and won
me from ,a11sins, from deaDh, and from
the ,power of the devil.” This simple
exposition of the Second Article, as
given by Martin Luther, is still the
very innermost heart of his teaching,
and it certainly points the way of salvation. At the same time it shows the
irreducible minimum in the matter of
faith, for this much every believer
must confess and cling to in life and
in death, in order to ,be sure of salvation: I, a sinner, saved by grace!
However, with this justifying
or
saving faith is connected another activity of the true believer, to which
the designations
“belief”
or “faith”
8re also a,pplied. For in this sense it
refers to a certainty
of mind and
heart, a trust in the inviolable Word
of God, specifical1.y in the Gosipel as
the inspired
message of salvation.
Such faith is not a matter of opinion
or of guess-work, but of knowing that
“we have a more sure Word of prophecy, whereumo ye do well that ye take
heed, ‘as unto a light that shineth in a
dark place.” II Pet. 1:19. When Christians accept the Holy Scriptures, they
are not standing upon an uncertain
foundation of surmisings and opinions,
but on a foundation “which ,unmoved
shall stay, when earth ,and heaven
(shall) have passed away.”
There is a word of Luther to which
we must call attention in this connection, in his exposition of the Second
Article (St. Louis Ed., IO, 1094). He
writes:
“Therefore
we must insist
upon this: He who would fare well
must say, I believe, not, I conclude or
judge that it is correct ,or not correct.
For if you are to be the judge of it,
what need is there of faith ? He who
-214-

believes does not judge, but permits
himself to be judged and to be taken
captive by t.he judgment of another,
and he says in deed and truth: In this
matter I ‘am a fool and do not understand it, since I have not seen nor
heard or experienced it; but because
God says it, therefore I shall believe
it, and I shall follow the Word, while
I let my thoughts and reason be nothing. Thus the judgment is rendered by
the Word to which one must hold, not
by one’s reason or intellect.. He who
does not do so has nothing of faith,
nor of God and the things that are ,of
God; but goes his way like a blind
m’an who presumes to judge of lcolor
and of the light of the sun, of which
he has never had a glimpse nor experienced it.”
Holy Writ deals with these facts
in various connectio,ns, always with
the purpose of making men realize
that they must cling to the obiective
certainty
of the inspired Word. Of
those who would follow the Antichrist
the judgment
of God, through His
apostle, is that they ibelieve a lie, and
thus have no basis of true faith. II
Thess. 2:ll.
On the other hand, the Lord calls
upon the people of t.he Old Testament
to believe His prophets, si.nce they
were sent out to preach His Word. II
Chron. 2.0:20. At the very beginning
of His ministry
Jesus proclaimed as
His message : “Repent ye, and believe
the Gospel.” Mark 1:15. In speaking
to the unbelieving
Jews, the Lord
frankly
and emphatically
tells them :
“Had ye believed Moses, ye would
have believed me: for he wrote of
Me.” John 5 :47. Again and a,gain we
are told that, when the Lord did I-Iis
preaching, much ,of which was connected with, and based upon, the Old
Testament
Scripture,
His hearers
came to faith in Him. The apostle
Paul declared, in writing to the congregat.ion at Rome: *‘The Word is/
nigh thee, even in thy mouth, and in
thy heart; that is, the Word of faith,
which we preach.” Rom. 10:8. In the
opening paragraphs
of the fifteenth
chapter of the First letter of St. Paul
to the Corinthians
(15:1-ll),
where
Paul speaks so emphatically
of the

Gospel whi,ch he had preached, referring to the fulfillment
of Scriptures,
the apostle makes the declaration: “So
‘we pre’ach, and so ye believed.” The
faith of the Corinthian Christi,ans was
based upon the objective certainty of
the Word of God, upon its inviolable
truth. The same certainty is presupposed in II Thess. I :I0 and especially
in I Thess. 1:13: “When ye received
the Word of God which ye heard of
us, ye received it not as the word of
men, but, as it is in truth, the Word
of God, which effectually worketh also
in you that believe.” The Thessalonian
Christians trusted the Word of God,
knowing that it was the inviol.able
truth, which carried with it the objective certainty of the message of God
Himself.
Among the many instances where
we are told of such an acceptance of
God’s Word by individuals
we have
the story of the incident in Jerusalem
at the first Passover which Jesus attended after the beginning of His public ministry.
In connection with the
Lord’s prophecy concerning His resurrection it. is expressly stated that His
disciples “believed the Scripture ‘and
the word which Jesus had said.” John
292. Even in the ,case of Herod
Agrippa the apostle Paul stated that,
he undoubtedly believed the prophets,
that is, he accepted the writings
of
the prophets as the truth given by
God. For t.hat reason, also, we find the
reference, in the story of the rich man
and Lazarus, to the fact that every
person is supposed to turn to Moses
and the prophets, which would mean,
for us, the entire body of Holy Writ,
for we are to hear them. And if any
person will not hear the Word of God
and accept not its everlasting
truth,
he cannot gain the certai#nty of his salvation either, for this depends on the
acceptance of the message which is its
chief content, namely that of Jesus
Christ as the Savior of t.he world. We
Idare not permit one jot or one tittle to
be taken from the Sacred Record, for
every word of God, as given to men
in Holy Writ, is pure, and the Scripture must remain inviolable. Let no
man, therefore, lay unholy hands on
this message from God, lest he jeop-215-

ardize the very word of. salvation.
Every
Christian
must pray for a
greater measure of the .faith which
will
alw’ays say, in all humility:
“Speak, Lord, for Thy servant heareth.”
P. E. K.
-

FOR ADVENT
Behold, thy King is coming,
The King of truth and grace,
He who with richest mercy
His children would embrace;
He calls, in a.ccents tender:

“‘Oh sinners, come to h/le!
For I have wrought salvation
And perfect liberty,”
Beh,old, thy King is coming
With deepest tenderness,
His arms stretched oxt to welcome,
His voice sent forth to bless:
“Come, all ye heavysladen,
Of God the Father blessed,
Receive My glad assurance
And I will give you rest.”
Behold, thy King is coming
To conquer all the foes,
To bring a sure deliv’rance
From all earth’s storms and blows,
To gather all His su.bjects
Beneath His shelt’ring arm,
To be a wall about them
And shield th.em from all harm.
Behold, Thy King is coming
In Word and Sacrament
Whereby the Holy Spirit
Upon His saints is sent,
That men may know the:ir Savior
Who died to save mankind,
That in the wounds of Jesus
Salvation we may find.

Behold, thy King is coming
With final trumpet call,
When Christ His saints will gather
In heaven’s g?ori.ous hall,
When we shall see Him sitting
In glistening robes und white,
Where we shall bask forever
In His resplendent light.

P. E. K.

DOCTRINE
AND
PRACTICE
They go h,and in hand with each
other. If the former is right the latter
must also be right. In full harmony
with each other they shall exist in
Christian churches. “By their fruits
ye shall know them.” Thus the Lord
of the true Church emphasizes the
need of great .care and caution as well
%s constant zeal and effort in personal
life and in every activity of ours as
individual members or together with
fellow members in our church activities.
It is a wonderful
thing indeed,
somethmg for which we must always
praise and gl,orify the name .of our
God )and F:ather in heaven, when we
know that we are firmly united in the
one true and saving faith in the merits of Christ Jesus, by which faith,
established by God the Spirit through
His Word, we can also worship and
serve our Maker anId Redeemer, alone
or together.
If a church’s doctrine is truly and
entirely
Scriptural
it will have and
insist upon biblical practice. If the
members are united in faith, they will
be united in love and spirit and in
deed. When we talk about *church
practice we do not mean the individual Christian’s personal life and habits
in respect to his peculiar calling in
life, nor do we mean every angle and
effort of any given congregation,
but
we ‘mean those activities of the congregation or church body, or of any
group within such a parish or churchbod.y or its representatives,
in which
and by which the church or >congregation in one way or another brings the
Word of God into play, directly or indirectly. In- other words, we may call
Church practice the application
of
God-given principles
to our general
life and activity ,as members of the
visible church, which must invariably
reflect
our inner
fellowship
with
Christ Jesus ‘and with one another as
children of God and heirs of eternal
life.
There are some things which a
-216-

church or congregation does which are
truly
open
questions,
concerning
which God has give.n no command or
which He has not forbidden.
These
things are either done or left undone
according to the free practice of our
Christian
liberty.
Other thin,gs God
has clearly commanded or forbidden,
and when this is so, then we obey His
Word without question. When it comes
to principles definitely established in
Scripture the Christian’s conscience is
bound to such rule hor guidance. No
variations allowed! Since there is no
free and person,al lati.tude in things
doctrinal,
ineither can there be ,concerning the applicat.ion of such principl.es. We can do no less, n,or ,go any
further, than God’s Word allows us to
go. God has told us very definitely how
to use the Sacrament of the Altar. He
has positively c~omm’anded the Christian congregation
to establish
the
office of the ministry in its midst according to His ,given directions. God
has told us where and when and how
and why we are to do mission work.
He has told us how to take action and
when to take action against false
teachers and a,gainst ungodliness. The
Scriptural
position against Masonry,
Unitarianism,
Scoutism, and the like
is clear. God has t,old the Christi’an
congregation explicitly just what kind
of people they c.an give a Christ.ian
burial. But God has not told us that
we must fold our hands every time
we pray, or that we must kneel when
we pray in church services, or that we
must have ,a crucifix on the altar. Also
in the manner in which we do mission
work we should bear in mind that
thus we demonstrate
a’ practice of
religion. In fact, only those who have
the saving Gospel can practice this
fine art.
God has told us to “Go and make
disciples of every nation,” but has also
told us that we as a Christian congregation must bring the Gospel to such
everywhere,
near and far, who are’
without Christ, and not to allow any
personal ambition or desire or earthly
sen,timent to interfere with this Gre’at
Commission.
“Thou
shalt love thy
neighbor
as thyself.”
Who is our
neighbor? “Every one of our fellow-

men, especially they who are in need
of our help.” Those without the sweet
and saving Gospel of Reconciliation in.
Christ are in need of our help above
all else, even above those who are i;n
touch with the Gospel in heterodox
churches anId sects. By its continued
teaching of the truth 8 church takes
care of its own. But in doing much
mission work and doing it ri,ght the
church practices what she pre’aches,
yes, shows by an energetic ;mission
program which seeks the $alvation of
all ,men, that sh,e has, teaches, <and
professes the full truth of God’s Word
and is eternally grateful for this most
prscious gift entrusted to her.
All the practices of the local Christian congregation as well as those of
“a church body must coincide with the
clear and ringing voice of the Truth.
Within a chur’ch-body there must not
be tolerated a difference of practice,
neither in a congregation.
There will
not be a difference if each devoted
Christian will know and do the Father’s revealed will. Where false practice prevails, where disagreement with
S&ptures ‘arises and continues, there
‘is no true ev’angelical Christianity,
no
true Lutheranism,
mo truly orthodox
Lutheran
congregation
or Churchbody. Where Christians are united in
the one true faith, there must be the
evidence of such one God-given faith
in the unity of spee’ch and action. If
difference of practice prevails, then
disciplilnary action is inevitable as a
result of our sin’cere love for the Truth
and for the erring brother or sister.
Such disciplin’ary action is necessary
also because indiffkrence to the things
that a.re right, #or false and unscriptural practices, are the very prelude
to the ,entrance and existeince of false
doctrine, if not the evidence that such
hIraspreceded. Wrong practice must be
dealt with as soon as it ‘arises, just
as we deal with false doctrine.
Doctrine, of course, is and shall
‘Iemain perfect. God’s W,ord is eternal
and never ‘chamges. Practi’ce should be
in complete harmony with the positive
and unchanging
doctrines
of the
church, as also held and confessed by
each individual Christian.. But, try ‘as
hard as we may to retain a clean and
-217-

pure practice, we do not expe& perfectiom, f,or the simple reason that as
fast ‘as we eliminate
one erroneous
practice the devil brings up ,another.
Perfection in practice cannot exist in
this world and should not be expected
by any of us either, “but we strive
after, if that we might appreheind that
for which we are apprehended
of
Christ.” We are thankful that God forgives us our slip-ups, failures, shortcomings, especially in our “methods,”
and pray that He Himself would demonstrate to us ever more clearly the
right road to take, and strenghen us
by His free and boundless GRACE to
know and TO DO HIS WILL
and
n,ever insist upon followin’g doggedly
our own ideas, or decide matters by
expediency ,or reason. That person,
and that ,church-body, and that Christian congregation with its p’astor and
officers, which insists upon, having
doctrine and practice existing together
in harmony with each other, they shall
be bl,essed. “By their fruits ye shall
know them.” As they honor God, so
God promises to honor them..
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What Does Bieing “In Statu Confessionis”

Mean?

The term or expression “in statu confessio*nis” has beea much used (and
in many cases also abused) in the present controversy in the Lutheran churches
of America. Individuals, oongregation,s, and entire synods have declared themselves to be “in statu confessionis”
over against other bodies. Literally,
of
course, the expression means to be in a state of confession, and that OVER
AGAINST #aposition held by the other party or parties in the controversy.
The expression is clearly intended to convey the declaration that the party
using the term no longer occupies the same doctrin,al platform as the other,
tha.t the ,di@erences are of a nature strong enough to impugn the #orthodoxy
of the party of the second part. Used in its proper sense, therefore, the expression meana that, the confessions no, longer bein:g in agreement, the acc:using
party saspends fell,owship. And, if this is no.t mere shadLow,-boxing, this includes
the discontinuance of not only altar an:d pulpit fellowship, but alsjo <of prayer
fellowship. This attitude is pljainly required by sach passages as Rom. 16:17;
Titus 3:lO; Gal. 5:9; I Tim. 6:3-5.
Hlowever, the declaration of being “in s,tatu confessionis” need not mean
th,at the clea’vage, complete as it is and openly as it should be declared, is
perma;nent and beyond healing. As long a,s the erring brother, or the erring
church .body, is honestly concerned about the rupture in fraternal
rel.ations,
passages like Gal. 6:l and 2 Thess. 3:14, 15 apply. We may not lose ,sight of
the fa.ct that th,e TRUTH of the Word of God should not be imperiled by the
procrastination.
For example, if an individsal
or an entire church body has
been instructed and admonished time aud again ,and has flatly refused to heed
the admonition, then Titus 3:lO MUST RE followed, otherwise further, negotiations are a delusion an,d a snare. In a situation such as this we dare not
exhibit a sign: Busines!s as usual, for that would make a mockery of the Word
of Truth and of Him who is the King (of Truth.
To be m,ore specific: One group declares. the “Common Confession” to be
partly ina.dequat#e, partly anti-Scriptural,
the ,other party iinsists tha.t the
document is adequate and Scriptural.
One group insists that intercommunion,
such as has been established between the Lutheran Church-lMiss,ouri Synod and
the National Lutheran Council, is unionistic;
the (other party defends the practiae vehemently. One group stat.es that Boy Scoutism is contrary to Scripture;
the other group ,holds that membership in the Boy Scouts is in the field of
adia.phora, of things indifferent,
and each case must be decided on its own
merits. One gro3up insists that the arrangemelnt of chaplaincies is a mixture
of Church and State.; the other party makes it a matter of Christian liberty.
And this diff,erence of teiaching and practic;e goes ,011year after year, while all
entre.aties and .admonitions are disregarded by the party aof the second part.
It is plain that m,atters have rleached an impasse.
According to S.cripture, the state aof confessSon, under such conditiaons,
deman!ds action, definite and quick acti,on. If the erring party then acknowledges
its errors, it is incumbent upon THAT group tmoask for a resumption of negob
ti,ations, ON TH.E BASIS OF AN OPEN CONFESSION
OF ERRORS. Or sh.all
we make that well-‘known slogan the guidin.g principle, where the truth of
God’s Wlord is at stake, that we say: “Let us agree to disagree, but let us
resolve to love”? Has the situation reached that stage ALREADY?
P. ‘E. K.
Copies of the Concordia Triglotta,
The Book of Concord
in English-German-Latin
edition with the Historical
Introduction. Please correspond with Dr. P. E. Kretzmann, Pres. of the Orthodox
Lutheran Seminary, Highland Station, Box 2604, Minneapolis 11, Minnesota.

WANTED*

l
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What is a
Doctrine?
It .seems that this question is again
a.gitating the minds of many teachers
of the Church, particularly
since a
good Ideal of confusion exists in the
between
of adifferentiating
matter
“open questho,&’ ‘and doctrines in the
true sense of the term.
Now it would s’eem that e.ach and
every hone.st and o,pen-eyed tea.cher
could simply state the truth that e,very
clear statement of Scripture is a clear
and definite doctrine and that whatsoever is taught in t,he Church, m the
basis of clsar passages of Scripture,
or drawn properly from several st,atemen& is a doctrine. THERE IS NO
DIFFERENCE
B E T W E E N DOCTRINE AND TEACHING
from God’s
side; though men often teach as God’s
doctrine something which i!s not dioctrine. Whatsoeveir is written, spoken,
st,ated b’y God’s holy men who “spake
by the Hloly Ghost,” is the teaching,
the will of God. It i.s doctrine. matever God has said in His word is
therefore not to be cliassified as an!
Open Question concerning which men
may agree o,r disagree or agree to disagree. In the Christian Church every
siingle member bows surely and completely to the expressed ,will of God.
To change or to drop or to avoid any
part of God’s inspired World is chan,gBng the teachings, is a grievous sin,
yes, an abomination
before God. Not
to obey any #doctrine or teaching of
Scriptures is tlo set tour sinful and
wicked rea.son above. revelation.
L!et
us be calyeful not to repe.at the wicked
express&
of Satan in the Garden of
Ed,e(n: “Yea, hath God said?” when the
words are clear so that a child can
and choose the
read, understand,
course to follow as a regenerate child
of God. Always aiming to please the
Lord God and not trying to act as
men-pleasers.
In the Apology of the Augsburg
Confession (Art. XXI, par. 43) we
note a statement colnce:rning the great
importance
of retaining
sollnd doctrine, where we read; “Therefore,
most excellent Emperor Charles, FOR
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THE SAKE OF THE GLORY OF
CHRIST,
which we have no doubt
that you desire to praise and magnify,
we beseech you not to assent to the
violent counsels of our adversaries,
but to seek other honorable ways of
so est$a’bli,shing harmony, that godly
consciences are no$ burdened, that no
cruelty is: exercised againlst innocent
men, as w,e have hitherto seen, and
THAT
SOUND DO,CTRINE
is not
suppressed in the Church. TO GOD
MOST OF ALL YOU OWE THE
DUTY (as far .as this is possible to
man) TO MAINTAIN
SOUND DlOCTRINE
AND HAND IT DOWN ,TO
POSTERITY,
AND
TO DEFEND
THOSE
WHO -TEACH
WHAT
IS
RIGHT. For GOD DEMANDS
THIS
when He honors kings with His own
name and calls them gods, saying Ps.
82 :6: ‘I have said, ye are gods,’ namely that they should attend to the
preservation and propagation. of divine
things, i.e., the Gospel of Christ, on
the earth, and as vica.rs of God, should
defend the life and safety of the innocent (true preachers and Christian
teachers of the Church) against unjust pow.ers (unrechte Gewalt).”
By the way, if this is the #attitud.e
of the Lutheran Confessions, can the
Missouri Synod claim to uphcold these
conf,essions and at the same time do
just the oppo.site and go to court
against TRUTH ?
PLEASE:

In sending orders for re-

leases or or,dering or re-subscribing
to the ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
do
not send check to the Orthodox Lutheran Conference but to the ORTHODOX L U T H E R A N. Subscriptions
make excellent gifts.

‘You Cannot Fight
Evil by Sitting iti
a Corner”
The above is the decIaration
of an
American
statesman who has shown the
keenness of his observation and the core
rectnees of his judgments in more than one
instance. He is evidently referring to cer’
tain conditions
that obtain in America
today, and his remark is intended to offer
a solution for at least some of the evils
which beset our great American common’
wealth.
Many men in public office, as well as
thousands of citizens, are constantly prac#
tising the policy of watchful waiting, to
see which way the cat wil1 jump, or, to use
another popular comparison, to get on the
bandwagon of human opinion in time to
avoid trouble. The attitude of such people
seems to be: The situation is too hot for
me to touch, lest I burn my fingers. And
so we have with us the popular pastime
of drifting
with the tide, of swimming
with the stream, JUST LIKE A DEAD
FISH.
This same tendency is found in the
Christian churches of these latter days and,
sad to say, also in the Lutheran Church0
Missouri Synod, especially since the Chic
cage A STATEMENT
was sent out
broadcast by the “FortyFour,”
a number
which, since September, 1945, has been
augmented by several hundreds of profes*
sors, pastors, and synodical officials. The
movement has several aspects, all of them
characteristic
of the age in which we
are living. Its proponents
shout: Let us
have no more controversies, no more ‘pot
lemics, for they create only bitterness.
Let us fellowship with our opponents of
seven or more decades to the extent of
our doctrinal agreement, ignoring the difd
ferences which people still insist on see’
ing. And, above all: Let us oppose all
those who are insisting upon the Scrip*
tural manner of settling the differences.
As a consequence there is a lot of corner’
sitting in the Missouri Synod, even on the
part of otherwise we&meaning
men.
Incidentally,
the
members
of
the
ORTHODOX
LUTHERAN
CONFER0
ENCE,
who have been compelled, by
reasons of conscience taught by the Word
of God, to AVOID
those who have
caused, and ARE causing, divisions and
-

offenses by their teaching contrary to the
clear Word of God, are being maligned
and persecuted from one end of the coun’
try to the other, from Pennsylvania
to
Oregon, from Minnesota to Florida. And
the greatest, menace threatens,
not so
much from the outspoken unionists and
modernists among the statementarians, but
from the fence*straddlers,
the middleeofd
the#road men. They do not want to fight
evil themselves, and they seem to resent
the actions of those who follow Scriptural
precept and example.
We are told of Jesus, that the Jews
raised the accusation against Him: “He
stirreth up the people.” Luke 23 :5. A
similar charge was brought against Paul
and Silas in Philippi:
“These men-do
exceedingly trouble our city.” Acts 16:20.
The same situation obtained in Corinth,
Acts 18:13, and in Ephesus, Acts 19:26.
In the sixteenth century the leaders of
the Reformation
movement went through
the same experience, and Luther above all
was made the target of numerous attacks
and vilifications.
He refers to this again
and again, not only in his polemical writ*
ings, but also in his sermons. In his eighth
sermon on John S (v. 27) he remarks:
“Why, they say, if Luther had not come
and had not preached, popery would still
be standing on sound legs, and there
would be fine peace, I cannot do anything
about that. In Rome they also said, Since
St. Peter and St. Paul came into this city,
everything is going to pieces: before that,
when we prayed to idols, all was well with
us.” (St. Louis Ed., 8, 198.)
Luther had no patience with the fence8
sitters, with the peace4at#anyprice pastors
The remarks which he
and ‘theologians.
addressed to Georg Major on the subject
of confessing the full and unvarnished
truth are worth repeating again and again:
“Whoever
really regards his doctrine,
faith, and confession as true, right, and
certain cannot remain in the same stall
with such as teach, or adhere to, false
doctrine;
nor can he keep on giving
friendly words to Satan and his minions.
A teacher who remains silent when errors
are taught, and nevertheless pretends to
be a true teacher, is worse than an open
fanatic . . . Nor can he be trusted. He is
a wolf and a fox, a hireling and a servant
of his belly.” (17, 1179f. Trnsl. Triglotta,
Introduction,
p. 94b.)
P. E. K.
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Note that’the Missouri Synod is not
so much as mentioned.
We have
pledged our ‘allegiance to “the doctrine
of Breaking the
of the Evangelical’ Lutheran Church,”
and not to any organization,
because
Confirmation Vow?
an orgapization,
as history
clearly
When our consciences, bound in
prove.s of all ,man-made institutions,
God’s Word, compelled us to withdraw
always changes. It would indeed ‘be. a
from the Lutheran
Church-Missouri
very grievous sin for ‘a person t.0
Synod because it had become a heteromake a vow of allegiance to any ordox ,church-body, the diabolical ‘accuganization,
Thus we have vowed to
sation was raised by some that we
continue steadfast in the DOCTRINE,S
would be guilty of breaking our conor teachings of the Evangelical
Lufirmation vow if we left the Missouri
theran Church until our end and not
Synod. Those who raised this accuto any organization.
sation against us were either comWe, by the grace of God, have repletely ignorant of the vow which they
m’ained true to our confirmation
vow
had taken, or, they intentionally
atby leaving the Missouri Synod which
tempted to deceive us. We wonder how
had departed
from the Scriptural
many false prophets within the Misteachings of the Evangelical Lutheran
souri Synod have used, and still are
Church a,nd become nothing else than
using, this sly argument to keep mema sect. Thus those who are .&ill in the
bers from leaving their congregations
Missouri Synod are guilty of breaking
and joining
the Orthodox Lutheran
their Confirmation
Vow and not the
Co,nf erence !
members of the Orthodox Lutheran
Let us turn to the Confirmation
Conference.
Vows as found in the Service Book of
Some within
the Missouri
Synod
our church, the Agenda, which is used
might object to this statement by sayby the pastors for the various minising Ohat they have not accepted the
terial acts. Altogether
there are nine
false te.achings rampant in. their Syquestions and answers. The questions
n8od. They say: “We are not guilty of
and answers from six to nine are as breakin,g our confirmation vow.” God’s
follows :
Word says in answer: “Neither
be
“6. D,o you desire to be members of
partakers of other men’s sins.” I Tim.
the .Evangeli8c’al Lutheran
Church ? 5 :22.
Answer: We do.
Would to God, that the members of
“7. Do you hold al,1 the hooks of the
this Missouri Synod would adhere to
B?ble to be the inspired Word of God,
their confirmation vow and avoid that
and the doctrine of the Evangelical
unionistic and heterodox church-body.
Lutheran
Church, drawn from the
On the other hand, however, we of the
Bibl.e, as you have learned to know it
Orthodox Lutheran Conference in all
from Luther’s Small Catechism, to be humility
and sincerity
beseech our
true and correct ? Answer: We do.
dear heavenly Father to grant us His
“8. Do you also, as members of the
help and grace that we may continue
Evangelical
Lutheran
Church, intend
to remain faithful to our confirmation
to continue steadfast in the confession
vow even unto death for Jesus’ sake,
of this church, ‘and suffer all, even
this vow being not a new vow, but a
death, rather than fall #away from it?
repetition of our Baptismal Vow made
Answer: We do so intend, with the
in t.he fear of God, to the glory of God,
help of God.
and by the ,grace of God.
M. L. N.
“9. Finally, do you intend faithfully
to conform all your life to the rule of
the divine Word, to walk as it becomNOTICE
eth the Gospel of Christ, and in faith,
word, and deed to remain true to the
BE SURE TO RENEW YOUR
Triune God, even unto death ? Answer:
SUBSCRIPTIONS PROMPTLY
We do so intend, by the grace of God.”

Who is Guilty
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Sime;on’s Swan Song
in Luther’s Version
Every Lutheran church-goer is familiar with the canticle known as the
Nunc dimittis, as it is generally used
at the conclusion of the Lord’s Supper cele!bration. The sen,timent expressed in the hymn of the aged Simeoin, “Lord, now lettest Thou Thy
servant depart in peace,” is’so appropriate after Christians have received
the Holy Supper that the canticle has
been so employed for many centuries.
As early as 1524 Luther found occasion to offer a free rendering of the
‘and
Song of Simeon. In structure
spirit it is closely related to another
hymn of th.e early period, “In the
Midst of E.arthly Life” (Mitten wir im
Leben sind). The beauty and elegance
of its form an,d diction is hei,ghtened
by the somewhat strange structure
and rhyme-scheme.
The time of its
writing
may be as early as the Diet
certainly
of Worms, when Luther
thought a great deal ‘about the preparation for death. It has been correctly stated: “A strong spirit of faith
soothes Luther at the thought of death
threatening
him in Worms. The joys
of death become apparent
through
the knowledge that for the redeemed
it is but a sleep.” It is altogether appropriate,
therefore, that the superscription of the sonlg is ‘Hymn for the
Dying and Buri.als,” for it certainly
will bring the finest comfort to all
who are facing death, .as well as to
those who mourn the loss of a loved
one.
The hymn is No. 137 in the Lutheran Hymnal, which offers some slight
alteratiolns from the ren:dering made
by Leonard W. Bacon in 1884. We
hear the believer expressing his quiet
trust in the redeeming power of the
gracious Lord. In stanza 1 this trust
is expressed in the declaration
that
death, to the believer, is but a slumber; hence his heart is full of ,comfort and may repose in the glorious
comidence that. God’s disposing takes
care of all troubles. Stanza 2 points
to the faithful
Savior, whom the believer sees with the eyes of faith and
who is Himself
the life of all who
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trust in Him. Stanza 3 calls attention
to the f,act that the salvation wrought
by the Redeemer is intended for every
nation, for all men, who should therefore lear,n to trust in Him without
wavering. And stanza 4 points to the
Savior as the Health and Light ,of all
those who a.re still in the darkness of
unbelief; and He is in particular
the
hope of Israel, of all those who have
learned to believe in Him as their
Joy, Reward, and Glory. It would be a
fine thing if C,hristiains everywhere
would learn to know ‘and to love this
beautiful hymn, of the great Reformer
and make every effort also to alppreciate the melody which Luther himself
,composed and whi,ch was first printed
in John Walter’s book of 1524.
P. E. K.
A Report On Your Seminary
When this number of your ORTHODOX LUTHERAN
reaches you, your
Semina.ry will ,have completed the first
half of the first semester of its present
school year.
We are most thankful t.o the Lord
of all grace that He has held His
shelterin,g hand over us and blessed
the work of all professors and students. Our ten students are now, in
several courses, divided into groups
(Dogmatics,
Symbolics),
since some
are farther advanced than others. We
al,so have a special division for middl.ers in Homiletics, a class which Pastor 0. G. Schupmann has kindly consented to teach.
McLaughlin
has the
Professor
classes in Dogm’atics (two divisions),
in addition to teaching Comparative
Symbolics, Advanced H.omiletics, and
Pastoral Theology, while the undersigned has classes in Exegesis (Colossians, Ephesians, Philippians),
Church
History, plus aft.ernoon classes in Hebrew (two divisions)
and German
(combined with C’atechetics).
A fine spirit of eagerness is in evidence, which makes the conducting
of classes an unusual pleasure.
We bespeak for our school the earnest prayers and the willing support of
all our friends.
P. E. Kretzmann, President

Is Attendance

iat the Lord’s Supper a Giooid Work?

When Zwingli,
whose wrong
teaching concerning
the Eucharist
is well
known,
asserted
that the eating
and
drinking
of the body and the blood
u>f Christ in the Holy Supper is an act
bt faith, he was evidently
speaking
of
an act in the subjective
sense, one
which merited
something
in the sight
of God. That position is, of course, untenable,
for nothing
that man does,
even that which a consecrated
Christian performs, has any value in itself
in the sight of God.
However
it is quite another question
whether
attendance
at the Lord’s Supper, viewed
objectively,
should not be
designated
as an act which is wellpleasing to God, as a good work in the
Scriptural
sense and in the meaning
of the Formula of Concord.
Now what, in the sight of God, is a
good work? The definition
given in the
explanation
of Luther’s small Catechism
as used by the Lutheran
Church-Missouri Synod states:
“In the sight of
God a good work is everything
that
a child of God does, speaks, or thinks
in faith , , . for the glory of God, for
the benefit of his neighbor.”
(Q. 170.)
One of the proof-texts
offered in this
connection
is 1 Cor. 10:31: “Whether
therefore
ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do a11 to the glory of God.”
To this we may well add Col. 3:17:
“Whatsoever
ye do in word or deed,
do all in the name of the Lord Jesus,
giving thanks to God and the Father
by Him.” Whatever
therefore
a Christian, as a child of God, does, whether
waking
or sleeping,
whether
enjoying
the gifts of God’s goodness or performing the tasks of his daily occupation,
the heading
of good
comes under
which
are wellworks, of activities
pleasing
in the sight of God. This is
true even though even the best works!
of Christians
are
contaminated
by
some form of human
weakness,
for
these deficiencies
are covered over and
blotted out by the perfect merit of the
Savior.
And,
strictly
speaking,
the
good works of believers
are not their
works at all, as the apostle explains
in Eph. 2:lO: “We are His workman-223-

ship, created in Christ Jesus unto good
works, which God hath before ordained
that we should walk in them.” It is
God, specifically
the Holy Spirit, who
creates in us the impulse
to perform
works which are well-pleasing
in the
sight of God and who gives us the
strength to perform them.
This is true, in a special
sense, of
all the acts of a Christian
which are
done by him in the service of God
in the narrower
sense, in the activities
of worship,
in all sacrificial
acts. If he
loves God, if he searches
the Scriptures, if he lives a life of prayer,
all
this is rightly
placed under ‘the heading of good works,
objectively
considered, There is no intrinsic
merit in
these activities,
they have no value
in themselves,
and they are regarded
by the Lord with favor only because of
his having ordained
or prepared
them
for His Christians
to perform.
And this is true, in particular,
of a
Christian’s
attendance
at the Lord’s
Table. The admonition
of Jesus, “This
in the
do!” is not a “commandment”
sense of the Moral Law, but an evangelical
precept
in line
with
those
enumerated
by the apostle John, especially in his first letter, in agreement
with the use of the word in the final
discourses
of the Savior,
John 13:34
is really
and 15:12. The explanation
given in John 6:39,40, where the Lord
explains
what the will of the Father
should mean in the life of every true
Christian.
Hence when the invitation
goes forth: “Come to the Supper of the
the Holy Spirit gives the imLord!”
pulse to the Christian
which urges him
to attend the Eucharist,
to receive the
body and the blood of his Savior for
the forgiveness
of his sins, and for the
promotion
of a life of sanctification.
In this sense attendance
at the Lord’s
Supper is most certainly
a good work,
an act which is well-pleasing
in the
sight of God, whose mercy will accept
this work, as performed
to His glory.
All of which should act as an incentive
to all true Christians
to heed His gracious invitation
frequently.
P.EK.

SYNODOLATRY
Let US begin by offering two definitions. For years we have been speaking of synoditis, a designation which
refers to an attitude that favors a
synodical polity, that is, a more or
less pronounced emphasis on the rule
of a synod or similar
church body
over #against an individual
congregation, whereby the rights of such an
autonomous, sovereign corporate body
are jeopardized or nullified. In several
of the Lutheran bodies of America, including the Lutheran Church-Missouri
Synod, the original
congregational
polity was replaced by the rule of the
respective synod, either as a corporate
body or through its officials. However,
matters have now reached a sta.ge
when we are compelled
to use a
stronger word than synoditis to apply
to conditions as they exist. So we have
coined the word synodolatry,
which
means that a church body has reached
the stage where its resolutions, or the
recommendations
of any of its committees, are practically
forced upon
its constituents,
to the detriment
of
the Word of God.
What is it all about? Here is the
answer. We were present (as observers) at the meeting of the Joint Synod
of Wisconsin, which was an adjourned
meeting of the regular
convention
earlier in the year which had not
finished its busin.ess. The business before the house was, for one, a report
of the standing committee of church
union, and then, in particular, the ret-’
ommendat,ions of the floor committee.
The discussion was very sooin narrowed down to this point: Can the
Missouri Synod, in view of the happenings of the last fifteen years, still
be regarded as ,an orthodox body?
And: Is it our duty to declare, at this
time, that Missouri has disrupted the
bond of fellowship which had ‘obtained
with the Wisconsin Synod for approximately eighty years ?
We heard some excellent
arguments, especially
on the first day,
which
clearly
indicated
th.at the
speakers had studied the situation
from every angle and felt compelled
to stand on the Word of God, especially on Rom. 16:17 and Titus 3:lO.
-

Reference was also made, and quite
correctly
so, to II Thess. 3~14, 15,
which bids all Chri.stians stand ready
to discuss resuming of fellowship
if
the errorists show an e’arnest desire
to ,be ‘guided by the W,ord of God
alone. This was the good part .of the
meeting, one which caused us to red
joice, as th.e cause of everlasting
TRUTH seemed to be ,gaining the ascendancy.
But then came a turn for the worse,
partly because the staunch defenders
of the truth had no further opportunity for the unequivocal defense of the
truth, ,and partly because even such
as had raised their vioce with a clear
sound began to hedge and to yield
to the recommendation
of the floor
committee
that the final announcement of the break in synodical relations should be postponed for another
year, or at least till the meeting of
the Synodical Conference in 1954. A
strange procedure indeed: to declare
that the Missouri Synod h’ad #disrupted
the bonds of fellowship
between the
two bodies, and yet to leave the matter in a’beyance. This strange outcome
of the convention was undoubtedly
due to the remarks made by Missouri
Synod representatives,
and especially
those of Dr. Behnken, its president,
whose impassioned
speech evidently
made a great impression
on m’any
delegates and visitors. Too bad the
“venerable doctor” did n.ot take cognizance of the fact that he and his
church ibody ha.d repeatedly cbeen admonished to leave the ways of false
doctrine and unionistic practices and
that the Wisconsin Synod had presented its objections to the entire convention of the Missouri Synod, as well
as in joint committee meetings!
Iin the end the recommendation
of
the floor committee prevailed, and the
plain statements of the Word of God
were ignored by a large majority,
even most of the leaders in the fight
for the truth having made the necessary concessions.
There is one fact which, in this connection,
is of importance
to the
ORTHODlOX LUTHERAN
CONFERENCE. When one ,m’an declared that
he, for conscience’ sake, would have to
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withdraw
from the Wisconsin Synod
and give serious consideration to joining the O.L.C., he was told that his
conscience could not govern the Synod
and that he would be joining a body
“with which the Wisconsin Synod is
not in fellowship.”
So we know, at
least, where we stand with ragard to
the chairman!
P. E. K.
“COME UNTO ME”
Devotion
Matthew 11: 28: “Come unto me,
all ye that labour and are heavy
laden, and I will give you rest.”
Fellow Members ‘of the Body of
Christ which is the Church:
Are there times when your sins rise
up before you as an unconquerable
mountain peak, and you perhaps feel
that there is nothing anyone can do
to remove them or take away the
quilt?
Do you find yourself crying
out with Paul: “0 wretched man that
I ,am ! Who shall deliver men from
the body of this death?”
Are there
moments when you tremble a.t the
thought of dating ‘God on Judgment
Day? Does .Satan whisper the doubt
in your ear that Christ could never
have paid for the multitude
of- your
sins on Calvary’s cro.ss. If so; when
such doubt ,and fears arise within
your breast, turn immediately
to the
words of Jesus which comprise our
text: “Come unto me, all ye that
labour and are heavy laden, and I
will give you rest.”
Whenever and wherever you grow
weary and feel the burden of your
manifold
sins pressing
down upon
you, heed the earnest invitation
of
your Lord and Savior, “Come unto
me!” When the fear of eternal damnation ,suddenly pounces upon you,
listen to Jesus calling “Come unto
me!” Then accept the invitation
and
enter into close communion with your
Savior
through
His
Wo.rd
and
Gospel. Hear Him
say: “Though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall be
as white as snow; though they be
red like crimson, they shall be as
wool.” Listen as He proclaims to the
world His mission here upon earth:
-225-

“The Spirit of the Lord is upon me,
because he hath anointed
me to
preach the gospel to the poor; he bath
sent me to heal the brokenhearted,
to preach deliverance
to the capItives, and recovering of sight to the
blind, to set at liberty them that a,re
bruised, to p.reach the acceptable year
of the Lord.”
Follow Him to th.e
grave of Lazarus where He shows
His power over death itself.
Hear
Him say: “I am the resurrection, and
the life: he that believeth
in me,
though dead, yet shall he live: and
whosoever liveth and believeth in me
shall never die.” Stand once again at
the fo,ot of Calvary’s accur,sed tree
where He “who knew no sin” suffered an eternity of God’s righteous
wrath against sin “for us.” Watch
as our ;Savior “redeems us from the
curse of the law.”
Hear Him proclaim, “It is finished!“,
as He closes
His eyes in death. Yes, finished is
His work of rescuing you from the
chains of hell by the ransom of His
perfect life ‘and atoning death! And,
finally, stand at the tomb on Easter
morning
and watch Him “who was
delive)red for our off ences” as He is
“raised again for olur justification.”
Thus you will experience the rest
which Jesus promises to you in our
text. You will again feel that firm
confidence
‘and unwavering
trust
which Satan has tried unsuccessfully
to rob from you. Your heart WilI
overflow with joy as it sings, “I, a
sinner, saved by grace!” Gone will be
the torments of a soul troubled by
sin, and in their place will lie that
perfect peace “which passeth all unders.tanding,”
the free gift of God.
A troubled soul will be at rest.
When from the dust of death I
rise
To claim my mansion in the skies,
E’en then thi.s shall be all my
plea:
Jesus hath lived and died for
me!
K.G.B.
Your Subscription
expires in the
month designated with your address.

&ported
in the Oct. 31 issue of
the LUTHERAN
STANDARD
the
following:
“WISCONSIN
SYNOD
BREAKS
WITH MISSOURI;
FIN,AL ACTLON
SET FOR 1954 MEETING.”
“Years of ,bitter criticism ,of Missouri Synod practices, denounced as
religious unionism were climaxed at
,a ,special national convention of the
Milwaukee.”
Synod-at
Wisconsin
“In summary, they branded the Missouri Synod as a persistently
erring
church body” with which they will
sever all relations
if it sdoes not
change its ways.”
“It (als,o) criticised the ALC as ,a “church body
whose official position is that it i.s
neither
possible
nor necessary
to
agree in all matters of doctrine.”
We agree fully
with the above
criticism of the Wisconsin Synod, but
we must make it clear here and now
that the trouble with Missouri is primarily a change in doctrine on account of which they have become so
loose and unioni.stic in practice.
Though Wisconsin has promised to
sever connections with the Missouri
Synod, we await the day that they
actually
do so. Of course nothing
will be nor could be accomplished at
the next Synodical Conference meaing in ‘54. We well remember that
the Wisconsin men failed completely
to stand behind their men who declared the.mselves to be in the state

of confession against Missouri at St.
Paul in ‘52.
The way it stands now if Wisconsin breaks-BUT-she
did not break.
She still is in complete fellowship.
To what extent the leaven of liberal
atti.tude will permeate the Wisconsin
Synod up until the Synodi,c.al Conference sessions is not problematical.
To be sure, as the Standard reports,,
some say today, “This is Wisconsin
Synod doctrine. Take it or leave it.”
What will the men say when they meet
in ‘54? Just what are conservative
and God-fearing men in the Wi.sconsin Synod going to do between now
and then? God grant them the boldness to do their duty, inform, indoctrinate, and to agree! According to
the above Wisconsin condemns Missouri for false practice and she herself fails to practice according to
Rom.ans 16:17; Titus
3:9,10, even
after fifteen years.
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Hope That Maketh
Not. Ashlamed
Luther, in his Commentary
to the
Epistle of St. Paul to the Galations,
ch. 5, 5, writes as follows: “The word
hope, after the manner of the Scriptures, is taken in two ways. In the
first place it expresses that valiant
confidence (affection) , that remains
steadfast amidst all afflictions
and
trials, waiting for the victory and final salvation. In the second place it
denotes that very victory and salyation towards which the soul, by hope
a.nd confiden.ce, is looking, and which
it shall obtain. In the first signification
St. Paul applies t,his word in Rom.
8, 24, saying: ‘For what a man seeth,

why doth he yet hope for?’ In the
other sense it is made use of in Col.
1, 5: ‘For the hope’s sake, which is
Zaid up for you firmly and confidently
waiting for. So in this place also, the
word hope may be taken in two ways,
first, as denoting the salvation, which
we do not see or feel, but await, as he
says, Rom-. 8, 24: ‘We are saved by
that
hope.’ Secondly, as indicating
confidence of the heat, which patiently
and longingly is waiting for such salvation,’ etc.
Thus Luther taught the Christians
not to doubt, nor to despair, but to
take a good heart throu,gh hope-not
only to rest assured that they have
forgiveness
of all sins for Christ’s
sake, but also to wait for the full. consummation
of perfect, righteousness
in heaven.
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